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INTRODUCTION 

TVe purpose of this paper  is to give a survey of the situation 

and relatione  in the existing basic  forms of integration,  in the  agro- 

industrial complex,  and especially of the attempts at further integration 

in Yugoslavia.    This will be shown in the example  of the agro-indus tri al 

combine "Sirmium" and other complex enterprises m the field of agriculture, 

food industry,  trade and other activities oloeely connected with the 

abovementioned activities. 

Recent developments in agriculture and food industry have  been 

characterised by an intensive procese of irtegration between agricultural 

organisât ione,  food-processing and trade organizations, the outcome  being 

that strong agro-induBtrial complexes are developed in the form of agro- 

industrial combines and other forms of association. 

The results achieved in this sphere in the post-war period have 

b»«n very important.     Agricultural production output in relation to the 

pre-war situation has been doubled.    Considerable developments have  hten 

achieved in the food industry, the manufacture of agricultural machinery 

and the chemical industry, total social agriculture, especially the agro- 

industrial complex, playing an important role, 

Tne integration of agricultural organisations, agro-industrial 

oombines and other organisation« in the agro-industrial sector with the 

trade, the suppliers of agricultural equipment, primary products and 

Auxiliary materials,  as well as with science and other social activities 

essential to agriculture has been developed to ensure the full utilisation 

of all available natural resources and possibilities.    However, much 

better production and economic results have yet to be achieved. 

The basic organizational forme in the agro-industri al complex, 

although self-MnafANent      is still in the course of development are the 

following: 

1. basic units  (plants,  simple enterprises) and farmers'  co-operatives- 

2. working organizations (enterpriseswhich may consist of several basic 
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units, plants or simple enterprises); 

3. complexes comprising an association of agricultural,   food 

processing and marketing unita (combines,  associate organisation«, 

agricultural marketing), 

4. unions comprising a number of basic  organizations  in a working 

complex ; 

5. business associations and branch associations; 

6. specialized associâtions, and 

7. business communities and interested communities (self-aanafed fundi» 

organisations for the improvement and development of agricmltwa) 

established by interested enterprises or association«. 



BASIC  ORGANIZATIONAL P0RM5  TN AGRVIITOUSTRIAL CWLEXia 

Basic association of  labour organ-zat ¡.ons ani farmers'  co-operatives 

1 le  basic unit   (plant  or     imp if  entérense)   if.  a basic  form i;f 

labour  integration m which the workers directly rmd »qua»!;/    realize their 

socio-economic and managerial rights.     The basic unit  enjoyp complete 

economic  and legal   independence;   it constitutes the  productive forces of 

society and a basic component  m the procese of further  integration- 

In 1973,  thirty-one basic units wire constituted te for« the agro- 

induatrial combine "Sinaiu»",  cf which nineteen were agricultural 

production units,  seven food processing units and five profession») 

service units.    All units merged to for« the agro-industri al combine 

"SinsiusV,   a complex enterprise.     The basic reasons for the  integration 

Mere a« follows' 

1. Vortical link between specialized production processes extending 

fro« the raw materials to the sale of the final products on the market 

••}    sugar beet - sugar» 

b)    smite - feedstuff plant - cattle breeding -  industrial 

slaughterhouse and canning plant - retail shop«, 

e)    Mixe - industrial processing "f m¡t for huasM» fwd, 

4)    »ilk - dairy-retail shops, 

2. Joint establishment of production programes for the purpose of 

specialising and dividing labour, eo-ordinatir^ agricultural production 

capaci tie« and food processing resourcas, intensifying production through 

th» application of ncdern, un i font technology and tacani<?uas, mê eeteM iahiag 

and utilising specialised techno-econoenc services on a joinv basis, 

3. Pooling resources in order to leeiesMnt jo*.r.t developsant prcgrsj—s, 

tfeua eaauring a nor*, rational and efficient reconstruction and aodernisatio« 

Of existir^ planta and the construct i or of new riants. 

4* Joint marketing operation«,   (purchaees and rales) contributing 

considerably to econoauc and efficient trading. 

Apart frost production on the basis of publicly owned resources,  a 
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number of basic  agricultural units work with iarmers  (co-operation)-/ 

who have  thoir own means  of production (land,  cottle,   buildings,  machinery, 

etc.).     Two  basic  units  -ire  exclusively engaged  m co-operation with 

private sector. 

At  the er.d of 197 3,   a process  of important reorganization 33mm*»nc<i1 

in the combine.       Of    tho  existing -igrieulturrd  basic units    those  ara 

specialized basic units whose exclusive  activity  JB  tho  integration of labour 

and resources of farmers  and workers   in the social sector for the purpose 

of further improving agricultural production  in the private sector and 

continually expanding the econome  foundation*   ^f labour and self-Management, 

Unions of basic units 

apart  from merging into enterprise« comprising several units and 

plants» basic units may also set up unioni of fc^ic units in order to 

implement certain joint activities and functions more rationally and 

efficiently, either on a territorial basis or as a large production entity. 

All example of this  is the combine "Simiua", where basic units have «at up 

unions as an intermediate «tag« between a basic unit and the combina. 

In the afro-industri al combine "Simiua" three unions have been 

few»*;    two m the agricultural sector (AgroruRf. and Mitreere») and one 

in the food sector (sla'ignvterhousr   and fanning plant     litros ). 

This union of baste units  is a legai entity,  enjoying its  own banking 

facilities.    The scope of art ivi tie»,  the rights and duties of the Union 

as wall «s. the  relationship between the.  aeaociated basic units are 

deter»!net by th,.- ge ! f-managefwnt  agreeswrt or, intégrât ion - 

The basic  magona for integration of this kind »ay differ, but tfcsy 

* •^Co-operation", collaboration is the ter« used to describe tha collaboration 
ef co-operatives» combines or their "basic units** with farasrs on the 
basis of contracts wh.ch define the rights and obligations of both parties. 
Ifcis for« i» extensively used in  Jugoslavia,and agricultural production and 
productivity are substantially  îaproved as a result, even on small peasant 
fare»,    through this ¡cooperaci ja, o osi bine* or eo-operativee supply farmrs 
with up-to-date means of production,  necessary services and "know-how",  if 
necessary on credit,  and serve HS Market outlets for the associate  faravrs, 
thus securing raw materials for their own proceeeing plant». 

J 



are mainly the wieh to establish joint development programmes and pool 

resources and services (accountancy, marico ting and for planning) as well 

aa draft  a common policy for co-cporatior.  and specialization of production. 

The unions   ir.  the  ,^-ro-ir,l .-otri «     c K:.
1
 ine   "tiirmium" are  ae   lar^e 

as or even larger thar. a iarge number ot   agricultural  organisations  and 

combines  in 'iugoslavia,  some  uf which hu/e  a totui revenue of 420-500 

•il lion dinars,  and all of which amp ley a permanent «taff of over 1,000 
people. 

laro»» indu« tri al combine/complex 

Despite the intensive  intégration process in agriculture and the 

food induatry over the past few years, thare are etili m considerable 

number of agricultural organisations, farmers' co-operatives an<» food 

industry enterprises which operate independently outside the agro-industrial 

complexes,    The«« organisations are decreasing in number as thay merge and 

form new combinai, or more often loin aiistihg ones.    The technical and 

technological revolution baaed on the economies of «calo, greater economic 

integration in keeping with the international pattern of the division of 

labour, competition on local and foreign market«, and the regulation« of 

tn# new oonatitution promoting the procesa of integration are the factors 

which further accelerate the merging and integration of enterprise« into 

fro*ieticn^iim-m*rketing compi«*» , m well as strar* then their tie« with 

•eienee ana bank«. 

Within the framework of the ag^ro-industrial commiax, the feilemiaf 

organisational form« have been formed.    «ajriettlttttal, foe*, a>rro-indu«triei 
or industrial-agro combin«s 

la fwpmt to ttour itti«,  **., **» *i%tm* eompleV ' -' 
organisation« or integrated enterprises or, of late, oormlu enterprises. 

Sagardless of the legal-aconomAe characteristic« and seeio-economie 

relation«, which have beea formad in some combine«, the largest number of 

combines ara complex organisation« incorporating production, rroc©««iag and 

marketing activitie«.    According to their basic production capaciti»«, 

sambar of workers, volume of output, sale« and ether criteria, these are 

largw-moale organization*, whieh are *n important factor m the  local and 



export marketr., and they accumulate considerable  resources.     Agro-industrial 

combines up to now have been a progressive  form of integration,   and 

important agents of food industry and agricultural development  introducing 

and promoting modern technology and  techniques,   specializing in production, 

raising labour productivity,   and Modernizing marketing practices,  etc. 

They are,  also,  a basis  for further positive trends  in the creation of 

production complexes. 

Basic economic and legal features of the agro-industrial combine "Sirmium" 

The agro-industrial combine was established in 1963«    At present, 

it has the following production capacities: 

•    Total surface of land,  hectares 35|0OO 

Cropland, hectares 30,000 

Land worked in co-operation (property of 

farmers, co-operators), hectares 30,000 

Fattening of pigs, heads annually 70,000 

Fattening of bullocks, heads annually 10,500 

- Annual processing of sugar beet, metric tons 500,000 

•          Pigs slaughtered annually, heads 15O-lft0,000 

- Bullocks slaughtered annually, metric tons 30-3 V)00 

- Mixed feed product ion, metric tons 60,000 

Milk processed dairy, litres 35,40,000 

Production of beer, 000 litres 15,000 

- Industrial processing of maize for human 

food, metric tons 26,000 

Employees number 4t700 and the average fixed and working capital 

mounts to 1.2 billion dinars. 

The combine "Sirmium" annually produces or purchases: 

«• 80,000 tons of wheat, 90-100,000 tons of smise, 

10,000 tons of sunflower seed and 400,000 tons of sugar beet; 

- Í20-l8o,ü00 porkers,  15-20,000 fattened bullocks and some 

3.5 million litres of milkj 

— 25|000 tons of meat and seat products,  50.5 million tons of 
sugar, 15 million litres of beer, etc. 
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The total  output value  ie around 2 billion dinars,   and exports 
amount to about US$10 million. 

According to the  statistics  for 1972,  Sirmium 13 the  twenty-fourth 

largest enterprise  in Yugoslavia,  and one of the five largest agro- 

induetrial combines in the country. 

Over the past few years,  the combine has purchased around 6,000 

hectares of land,  completely mechanized agricultural production, constructed 

the necessary number of dehydrating plants, grain elevators, modern 

efficient yards,  roads,  some 500 hectares of orchard, six modern pig farms 

with a total capacity of 60,000 porkers,  etc.    The combine has built two feed 

mixing plants and one plant processing maii-e for human conammptionj it has 

expanded a sugar mill from 200 to 500,000 metric tons of processad beet 

annually.    The reconstructed brewery and dairy have moro than doubled. 

their processing capacities. These activities represent only 

part, albeit the larger part of the combine's investment in the last ten 
years. 

Plant expansion, reconstruction and modernization, the introduction 

of modem technology, specialisation of production,  increasing labour 

productivity and output by I50 per cent are the result of the integration 

and joint work wMch has made the combine renowned for its development 

thrust not only locally, but also throughout the Prcvince of Vojvodina and 
even further. 

Socio-economic relations in the combine are characterised by a 

high degree of self-determination and the principle of agreement and contract«. 

Relation» between basic units are set at a business level and are 

baaed on the principies of eo^ality, economic interests and solidarity.    The 

ineoM is d#tar*in#d and calculated at basic unit level and the units fully 

dispose of their own funds and deoide independently on the distribution 
thereof. 

any savings regain in the unit funds which are pooled with other 

«ait    funds for joint investments according to agreements concluded between 
the basic units concerned. 



The following joint  services and sections have been established 

within tue combine; 

Development  sections, 

- Internal  bank, 

- Agricultural  station, 

Trading section, 

- Section for co-operation with fanners, 

- Section for self-management and general activities. 

Over the past few years,  greater emphasis has been laid on 

development, marketing and financing, all of which have become important 

factor« in joint activities. 

The investigation of development possibilities, market surveys, 

purchases and salea,  acquisition of funds, production of programming» 

planrang and implementing projects - all of these are major, yet expensive 

activities, which can be effected and further developed more efficiontly 

in largo and complex enterprises.    They contribute significantly to 

cohesion and integration, especially when other integration prerequisites 

exist, 



HIGHER FORKS   )F ASSOCIATE'!  {STWSE?! CJM&INIS A!T ûTHgP  JWWîl ZAT'^Hï, 

The exüiitpl-  of th>-  ^r^md-oí'r»,  oflhn.   "S irr. mm"  8hJw that  th# 

production urite   in  igricu.ture   .-w.-l  tr..    . . - a   inci.Btry  -:re  .encivei either 

a*  basic urate   (^riruH.r-1   iB..,t,fl,   V,,; ,Ck  firw,   fnm)ri.  cooperativo.) 

or as comparatively compia onu-rpris^s  ( *ro-industrial  combines),     it 

follow, that  asiwndu.tri .1 cmtu.cs ar* the high^t  f^rr, of oi^»iMd 

production unit,   in which  ini cgrction and industrial processing play the 

dominant role,   a iec,nd«y factor b^i^r the «rouir* significane* of trad« 

and tourist organizations. 

This degree of intanai ion,  hwwr,  do*» m% ^„nt  tht „^ 

utilisation of an the possibilities offered by co-operation,  specialist ion, 

and readily available goods and money,    »fence,  integration on an eTOR 

higgler level is required. 

The forms of integration at a l©v«l high/or than agro-industrial 

oombines ara wry different, with a continual tendency towards change and 

improveiisent, 

There are voluntary fona«  of integration, auch as various business 

association«!  they can also be   legally constituted,  such m economic 

chamböm,or socialized, such as specialised Rainess association«, or «van 

complex,  such as business communi ti««,  and joint  funds,    They can also be 

forms of integration covering particular refions or republic«, or «van the 

whole of Yugoslavia. 

The combine as a whole or particular organizations within the cosfcine, 

if interested,  say baco«« membra of certain integrated «roups, depending m 

.he activity of the association,  as demonstrated by the membership of the 

combine »Siraiua" and sos» of its basic organisations. 

Economic chambers 

All enterprises art   full  Bomber« cf the principal economic chamber, 

which in the care of the agro-industri i ~,mhlm   •Zirmvm, ie tht;   :cnnomc 

Chamber of the Socialist Autonomous Province of Vojvodina,  and  the Economic 

Chamber of Yugoslavia. 



1 
The  oc .-»nom le  chimi ;r    f tí«.  Soc taüt.*   Autonomous Province  of 

Vojvodina (SAFV)   is   an ana^'ioti^n oorrrris in* all  economic   Dr^anizations 

in tht  Province-     Tn<-  chamber  is  r.-t   a  rue m<¿ ss   )r^anizat ion,   Nit  an 

organization  fomvd  t     i,cu.    - r,  ill   ,.ju,;.;,i   '.c     f <x-mom ; •'"•  ?• i icy,   to 

diseusa  tne  current  e + .-itur  ¡T rr-riicul --r  branch* P     î   th*  economy,  development 

prospects,  momentary   ird   other problem«,    .« woil  \s  relatione with state 

bodies.     The chamber act-?  th^o^h  its  Asscirli^  and Management  Board - or 

through particular councils for partioular economic branches and groupings. 

In all  the chambers,   there arc councils  for agriculture and th« food 

industry. 

Speciali zed business  associations 

Business associations art voluntary associations formad fey »»onaüe 

organisations to carry out jointly certain activities in particular 

economic  fields.     Sxaraples  of such associations arc* 

1. Hybrid« »^ association, ¿f. Isaia« seed proJMcsrs 

Hybrid is om¡ of the specialized business associations, tits 

combine  "Sirmium" being a co-founder.     The  Association was establish«* %y 

organisations «ngaged in the product i un of hybrid maize seed and scientific 

institutions encoded in the selection and n*w varieties of hybrid a« i a«. 

Ths associated organisations carry out the following activities: 

I) Agree upon a long-term development plan and programme for »aise 

seed production,  on the basis of which annual production plans are 

drafted with a view to sales  in Yugoslavia and abroad; 

II) De tenni ne a publicity programme for new hybrids, 

III) Sell th« mnize seed produced, 

If) Finance in part research into mai*e selection, 

?) Promote th*3 technology of mais« seed production, «riechanisation. 

finishing,  drying,  storage and marketing. 

fi) Effect business on behalf of th© units through an association 

bureau,  thy  association having its own management. 
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Th*  wociate  -r*Ariíf.ti *r,?  v -rk  -„ pr,>bi«M   roUtmgr t    the 

•tMtfwftiution  ,f t rotor« »4 -tüar wealth «hi«,,  • ,» iaport  jf 
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It) 

HI) 

If) 

f) 

VI) 

It« ftiaotioiur art» «Bñifolsl,  a nm of which ar#. 

Joint acquisitum of liam t -> finare, tte f»ro**etto« ana prjcatgi^ 

o.   livestock,  fe«4at»ff«,   »..fit  «ri »tlk- 

Joint extract in« ana pr>o*mnm* of rw «at#riala (Uwwtiek for 

fatt^ainf,  uncart« of pr->tjÍT-rich f«*fe, ma imêmtrUl «Miliari««) 

JoiBt «rmftiflt 3f »«a a* t^t«» wmßUm ^ éminm^ 
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****** #f »rtat Éw*, M fea» «i akroad 

Oi«uls*ti^n  >f tBp*rt«t  j^int salas, «to. 

Oroya* ¿f *aSiCl£tea argani**!i in* carry cut tfc* filiáis* aetmti«a 



The  product-rs   JT raw maturi -Is   f^r  livcs'ock  adjust  their 

production   in terme   >f  output,   nt tue ture ar.J quality  + >   thu  programmed 

requirements  of  tho associato   fd-d mixing plants-.     The  feedstuff plante 

plan their  opérât nr.s  (output,   structure -.ria quality)  according to the 

needs cf ti* livestock producers and  local and foreign market demand. 

The   livust ock producers   organize their output   according to the 

needs af thw associate slaughternouses and meat packing plants,  as well  as 

possible sales   m  loca1.   &nd foreign markuts.     The meat  processing industry 

purchase«  livestock  n; keeping» with tho sales potential   >f ma at and meat 

products an local   ana fjruign marketer,     The milk industry effects  ita 

purchases   m the  una*, principle. 

In view of the abovtì,  tho association hae the following sub-group« • 

Producers   of raw materials; 

Feedstuff factories, 

livestock producers: 

Moat processing plants; 

Dairy processing plants. 

The associati m as a whole is managed by its Assembly and 

ïnt  Board,  whereas tho sub-groups are controlled by management 

•oards, consisting of delegates of associated organizations.    Operational 

activities on behalf of associate members are carri* d  out  by the office which 

has a professional staff and  others in a supporting capacity. 

4. Promotional fund for the production, processing and marketing; 
of cattle and cattle products  (STOFO) 

lilis fund is similar in structure and activities to Koprodukt, 

teXMVt? it is a country-wide association specifically for the producer» 
of liwstoek, milk, moat and feedstuff«. 

H*«borship ie open to enterprises and thair regional business 

associations engaged in the production,  processing and marketing of 

liv^itjck,   feedstuffs, meat and milk.     The aims of the  fund being: 

i) to improve and stabilize production, processing and exports/import» 

of products  in the field of livestock production; 



) li; to coordinata   its members' retivi t íes  ln   ,rd,r t,  establish a 
corporate  image   on foreign markets, 

iii)        to balance the  exports  and  imports   ,f livestock productB and 1 ?cal 

market su-plies,   thus contributif t.. price  stabilirai >n. 

Tn order to achieve  these   objective*,   the   members  drait   livestock 

production and sales programmes on the basis  ,f programmes spared by the 

associate groups  and in accordance with local demand and export  requirements, 

They also olloct  information on up-t >-dute  achievements  m livestock 

production and processing and assist  the membri» to  take advance of the 

same.    They set  up joint fundn  to finance common projects,   and assign 

responsibilities  for the realisation   ,f productif programmes and livestock 

sales and the marketing of Uv.stock products.    They als > prepare on a 

joint basis policy measures necessary f )r the realisation  of the production 

and sales programmes for suggestion to the respective government bodies and 

other institutions.-, Thoy also assign responsibilities to associate 

enterprises i„ the implomentation of activities of comon interest and 

settle problem« arising during implementation of th« programmes. 

5. Business association of the Yugoslav sugar industry 

The association was founded by sugar mills attached to agro-industrial 

combines,  the aim being to promote the production  of sugar beet and sugar 

vwing the latest technology .and t, sell sugar products on a joint basis. 

More specifically, the area of joint  activity iBr 

I) Co-oporation in the development and utilization of sugar mills; 

Co-operation with local and foreign equipment manufacturers in 
investment in and »construction of »ills; 

Co-operation with scientific and professional institutions in %hm 

promotion of sugar beet and sugar production; 

Protection of the sugar industry's interests  in federal and other 

bodies when policy measures pertaining to the sugar industry are 
being decided- 

Collaboration in the elaboration of annual and long-term 
development programmes;  and 

Joint sugar sales, etc. 

II) 

III) 

IV) 

V) 

VI) 

Membership is also open to scientific institut ions carrying out 



resaarch on h«haif of th« su*ar 

local  »nei  foreign   lev« toptwrts- 

ui:s   Lrtl,  tn<  apri,cat ion   -f the   latest 

6. Bua mess as s •"•••-• iV»-*--^ ol- the   mi,   t.r,.luerr\ 

4     „,oa   -~  Yvjfi»vri have  estatliehed » The   in-iust.ri.Hl   scat»  lairi^«   • ".   ï%JE — l-1 

business •»•oclotion,   the --im«.     >' whi-h  ir« 

I) ftapr.-ntatior of th. <la.ry  indu.try'8   -t.ra.t   in pnlio,-*in« 

hodi.s ar.d institution« , 

II) 1^-tx^tio» of production -1 «k.t trends  in otter coltri.. 

„1th a vi*w to adopt in, «ail»   product   lBport  and «port policía, 

and propo.ir* appropriât, «asure* to th« «ov.rwi.nt and otter 

institution»: 

XII)       D.v.lop«nt of te.in... and fchnic.1 00-op.r.tiOT. w< th internatio 

and national dairy organist ions of otter -ountn«» r; 

If) If MO.»*ry,  joint and individual  purchasa of équipant, 

«Biliari.. and .par.  part,   in teaping «th •-*•»• WU~*«# 

M »til as the  joint .al., of tteir products 

f) Orfani»"»» of joint participation in fair, and «hiUUons in 

Yufoalavia »nd abroad, 

n} IHhoration of investment programma and da.ifna for tte 

WoMtruction of en.tin- pl«*> •*• th* cow-wotio« of te« 

presets, w well as th. ..taUi.ta»r.t of a n*int.Mno. and - 

§*rtic. ;  and 

Til)       Caution of t*>hno-.cono«ie analy»«* and inforation a*rfto. 

to ^et  tte  naeda of its ws^mrm. 

f. ftf*»««" a.«oci»«ion of tte   »gpwt «atrial cot* 

ffci. «.«exation i* tte larg».t a#»aciation of intfrat.4 oflsyl« 

„**.rpri— and agricultural produotio« institution.,  involvd in tte 

proo.Mii!« and «arkatin* of agricultural product.,  ^ricultural sci.isM» 

«t»ff training and a|rr*cultur«l extension »*rvic«s. 

Tte a^ro-mdustrial cominmm and otter organisation. 1.. th!. 

aasociatien hav« th«  following ai«»* 



I) C>oran-*irr   -ir. J  r r .>n»o- i ••>•      f cr  ^í'-UY,        '''íec'Pr.    'f   i r. f " r*r,at i >n 

on atti Appli "at i'»r  o:'   »ht   » i'.esf   d •-  <=-i ^pr^r.tp   m   ^ruul'ire  and  food 

industry.     e«par.e;-n  of •.--. LI ihorat    -r¡ s»:tr.   •.rrt.vHn!   agricultural  producer«, 

trviBfer   )f pro^ur* ic r ?*[>= r-icfr> « w* - V XV     fcittpl 't ior   ••'f   business 

transactions  and  îrtena!    »ridarai .tier  of "#iwe;     mutual  iss iptanc«   in 

the up-frading •"'*  know-how   thr^vh  te;h».:,?-•!   .-¿rBis^anct,   supply with  Beert«, 

frreedin* iitocV.,   riw  ¡sa'.ftrjai?    -w1   luit   investment?   in  ¡articular projects. 

II) .Joint  purch5*«« of euuipmtn    anrt  r? w •jäatwri&lis,   as w.-ll   a« joint 

•«lea of thftir product«  in vvoroGlaviH -md abroad,   thuí¡ «»nsurin* th« most 

favourable tr*de conditions  tur^n   iireci  parchase ana Vu Ik sales 

Til) Sal«   in Yugos lav m. and »broad   >f thPir know-how and technology 

relating to th« agricultura»,   food proowac.ng and feedstuff industries in 

the for« of pre-investmen*   studies,   mveatswnt  projects,  construction of 

eoaplete project«, provision of technical  assistance in the development 

and a&nageaent of compiei enterprises 

tV) Study th« supply eeiaaiia awl pria« twirfi on local and foreign 

swu-kats relating te agricultural and food predicts, raw Materials and 

equipawmt,  in order to ensure beat  purchase and lulu 

¥) Study of economic conditions with respect to business activities, 

organization and efficiency in th*» agricultural and food industries and the 

subsequent proposal   sf n:t§ur«i for  ir.pr.?veskr.   , with particular respect 

to pria«, «redit, taxation and investment policing, foreign exchange, 

foreign trad* cyst«*» and policies. 

?1) Investigation of possible technical and financial co-ops rat i on with 

local find foreign enterprises, estal>iish*eBt of agencies ataroaÄ in order to 

i*prov# ths purchase ana »ales of goods as well as services in agriwultwre, 

food processing ani feedstuff manufactur«. 

Further to the »bevo association», there are others, such as the 

oil inéustry association and the association of vegetable and fruit producers 

and processors. 

Combines or their «nita co-operate  in rattars of business and other 



associations  collaborait:   on  a voluntary  bacs,   ir.  order to  operate  nore 

rapidly and  efficiently  and sulve  problème   >f mutual   interest.     The 

advantages  which .a combine  enjoy« when  aes'Ciatt-d  with  these  higher forws 
of  mtefrat ion may  te classified  us   fol » >ws 

I) Common approvh when deal .rwr VM th business   ¡artm.a,   banks,   state 

bodies,  ate    thus   s   ivir^ particm-r prblttne  mor« ..-ffieiently • 

Jl) ¡taployment   if se ití.t il' •;   ina-.it.,* ion**   JH a ,i -mt  baisi« in order to 

carry nut  restaren   into  problème   >f  mterost   tn most  or all 

associated organisât ions - 

HI)        Agreement   m joint  transactions, »utual exchange of experience with 

respect to  long-tor» planning and programming etc. 

It  »ight  be noticed that  in tha process of integration xn the 

•fro-industrial complex,   a  large number of association« have been 

•«taMished,  «owe of which overlap.    The basis remain« however, that the 

combines or parts thereof and other organization« within the agro-industrial 

complex integrate voluntarily to form higher associations, and that through 

their delegates they manage all activities, «ntrueting to the association* 

only those tasks where joint implementation is les« expennive and more 
efficient for its member«. 



WM iwrnauaion TISXDS 
Tg THJ *%.•>-I MPUSTKU: C ¡yux 

tn accordance «uth th«^  n**«  Yv*#r"*l >." C ,,itt ¿tut . >n whiofc ha«   jug* 

been ado/tted after  „ lw nn>:i > ^"nri'v   r-jMi.. .U-l-..».,»,   e:'finerii   forma of 

integratijn are  beiryf nought witt .n  thts  a#r>-¿.r<iuft   lai   empiei*«,  :m w«ll 

as within  the  trad«  and inaurine»   jr^ini/••:•. \^na,  hanki  and  »imitar Mdisa. 

investigation« and analyses Lave  b»#>n carried   »ut with   i basic ai» 

of Baking the existing associations mort affective :.ind,   if appropriate, 

reducing their number,  developing special i zed branch***  and the vertical 

integration of particular production limi, •tart lag fro« primary production 

in agriculture, through processing,  trade and banks to large consumers 

(supply of major cities, tourist,   industry).    The possibility  is also being 

examined of linking euch associât ions inte a camwnity of food producer«.    Of 

no less interest is the business integration of particular associations in 

the agro-industrial complex with appropriate associations in industry which 

supply the agro-industrial complex, such as the machinery manufacturera, 

chemical industry and packaging industry.    On the basis of long-ter« 

development programmes and agreement« on business ama technical co-operation, 

it should be possible to ensure m steady supply of machinée, equipment, 

fertilisers and other materials. 

la tàla way, worker« integrated in their baric omita and units 

which ia turn are integrated in complex enterprise* and associations, eolve 

their problems through their delegete and m i f-manegammat agreements and 

werk on the accomplishment of their aim*.    Pirat of all they increase 

production, productivity and ircoto, be font distributing the latter 



• 




